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to reserve rooms at least day
early.92 Men From

(41
We Come as Conquerors': -New Gonsress

Set for Task

Tnimiin, MacArthur, Nimitz Spealt to UJS. People
Upon Coopletipn of Jap Surrender on Missouri Lost Cruiser

Nowin CalcuttaCompiled, by the Assoelastd Press vices and the allies, decUred thatr' OfRemodelling (S itary Ve 1)
HOur first thought of couree

terms, : Truman spoke these de-
termined words: - ' -

7Th vil done by the Japa-
nese warlords can never be re-
paired" or forgotten. But their

i

u i i
WASHINGTON, Sept t --Wr thoughts 'of gratefulness and deep WASHINGTON, Sept 1

obligation . - go out to those of The navy disclosed tonight that
our loved ones who have been f power to destroy and kill has 92 officers and men on the cruiser

&killed or maimed in this terrible been taken from them. Their arm- -
es and what is left of their navy

Houston; which disappeared Feb.
28, 1942, have been liberated and
are in Calcutta, India. -

war" President Truman told the
world from a broadcasting room are now impotent. -

the. United Nations must exocc
rigidly the peace, terms that will
be imposed upon Japan.
' It . will also be necessary to
maintain our national strength at
a level which will discourage fu-

ture acts of aggression aimed at
the destruction of our way of life,
he- - continued. ", : 's

.
v ',

, Vow we turn to tho great tasks
of I reconstruction and restoration.
I am confident that we will be able
to apply the same skill, resource-
fulness and keen thinking to these
problems as were applied to the
problems of winning the victory.

V":

"i in the White House in Washing 'To all of us there comes first
sense of gratitude to Almighty

All of them, with the exception
of two Chinese mess attendants,ton immediately after .the signing

An official pall went out today
for the reconvening Wednesday of
a congress I already storing, up
plenty e( hoi oratory and; trouble
for the adxninistratioa. ' j I

. The big Job. of course, twill, be
to remodel old laws and enact new
one! to help, ease the country' into
a rjMcetimei.Way of Hfe.
.Eventually; congress may get

to; lowering" taxes, perhaps
on next yearis incomes, which al-way-siis

a popular procedure with
both the legislators and the pea--

previously had been listed as prisof the-surrend- paper on the
MissouriUast night u U.

God who sustained us and our
allies in the dark days of grave

I s , I t ioners of war.
Two additional members --of theAnd there, where the .Japanesei danger, who made us to growft from Weakness into the strongestwarlords; had once boasted they

would dictate their own peace Houston's crew, an officer and an
enlisted man, also have been libfighting force in history, and who

now has seen us overcome the erated in Thailand, the navy said.
forces of tyranny that sought to There was no immediate indiIt

j ;

i. mi ... ,J .

destroy His civilization. cation where the group now? inUnions
...,..,1,1-1- Looking Ahead4hMF

Calcutta had been held prisoners.
fGod grant that in our pride of No explanation was forthcomPublication ofBut in the more immediate pic-

ture nd here's where trouble far
the administration comes 3n ate
such items as more unemployment

a- - ing yet as to what happened to Qu?

cruise; which disappeared after
reporting that it had made con

Neutral Aug.
Puts Burden of
Heat on Sept.
- WASHINGTON. Sept 1 h(V
A moderate August has put a bot--

St. Louis Papercompensation; for idle war work

the hour we may not forget the
hard tasks that .are still before
us; that we-ma- y approach these
with the same courage, zeal and
patience with which we faced the
trials and ' problems of the past
four' years., ''. ;':v-;- -

tact, with a force . at, Japanea.ers,! assuring opportunities ior
jobs, icontlnujng the draft giving ships.ST. LOUIS, Sept

The Houston had SS2 officersveterans back their old Jobs and unions whose members were laid and I men aboard when she dis

', v u J 'V - I - ' ' ' '

Palmer vTheeler, .of AmarUIe,
Texas, ntstaadiag rocal ntusle
teacher ef the ssithweat., ha hav-ln- ar

mf with the fasaeas Stamps-Baxt- er

aaartette, and also former
instructor el voeal Snusie at Freed-Hardeama- aT

CeUesa. Headersea.
Tenaw will eendnet stngmg

rWe shall not foreet Pearl Hardetermining Who gets fired. f

Also coming ud are disposal of weather burden on September if
appeared. The-nav- has listed 9A

liberated survivors; -- 108 Identi-
fied dead; 179 prisoners 7 of war;

bor. The Japanese'militarists will
not forget the UJS.S. Missouri."

CoL S. F. Mashbir (right), official Interpreter for American forces,
catchos himielf ia time to refuse handshake with IX Ge. Takaahlre
Kawtk (1ub4 steaded). Jap. ewreader. delegate arrhriaw to ManUa

remeoaberlag It U the enemy who la before Mm. (AT Wlrephotos)

Saga of Submarine Squalus9
Carrier Attack Told by Navy

WASHINCTrON, Sept navy told today bow the
marine. Sailfwh, the farmer Squalus. dared overwhelming Japanese
Turner and mountainous aeas to sink a 22,500 ton aircraft carrier

the nation's crops are to equal the
volume of the war years.

left-ov- er war supplies, consolidat-
ing or abolishing some govern-
ment; agencies in the interests ef

MacArthar Speaks 594 in missing status, and seven
Likewise, there will be need forAnd, after he had proclaimed whose status is in doubtthe peace a victory of liberty several soil-soaki- ng rains in parti

school far the Cbtrrch ex Christ
here, located at '. Madison, a d
Baker St. begtnnlsur Saturday'Northwest men listed as libeeconomy; and efficiency, merging

the f army and navy under one over tyranny," the scene shifted rated Included:command. S 1c Verne Lamb,USN. Moth
of the mid-we- st and great plains
region if grain, soybean, vegetable
and other crop harvests are to
reach levels required for Amer

night, Sept. .1. sad wUI centinae
each evenhur tarengb the soonth
af September at 7:45 each eve--

back to this bay near : Japan's
ruined capital where MacArthur
told his countrymen:'

er, Mrs. Grace Lamb, norenca,
' of the Kasuga class. Ore. . J . w

off as a result of an AFL carriers'
strike which halted publication of
the. Post-Dispat-

ch, Globe-Democ- rat

arid Star-Time- s, today pro-
vided St, Louis with its first daily
newspaper since August 16. ,

The new paper, the St Louis
Daily News, appeared. . on--1 the
streets shortly after noon four
full-siz- ed pages of local and wire
news a fad display' advertising.
Robert Hannon, secretary of '.the
Newspaper Guild (CIO), said the
100,000 copy press run was sold
within an hour. V

The Daily News will publish .a
Sunday edition but will not pub-
lish on Labor day, Managing Edi-
tor Tom; Sherman said. Tomor-
row's paper will be eight pages

LI .1 . Today the guns are silent A ica's domestic and foreign reliefCeiling Pricesfloated, however, refitted, and re-- feeding Job ahead. ''.--'great tragedy , has ended. A great
victory has been won." .commissioned as the Sailfish. Legionnaires to UseThis was the concensus of

Everyeae It oardlally lavited te
attend this schawl. There wUl be
na ehargea. This Is year epper-tanl- ty

te lean hew te sing gospel

' As tne squams, ue vessel al-

most cam to end May 13,
1939, when she sank in 240 feet of
water off Portsmouth. NiHT., during
diving exercise. She1 wai re--

For the ten-ho- ur battle which T.3 Allow for The supreme allied commander weather bureau 'and agriculture Swan Island Dormssent the Japanese carrier to the said he spoke for "the thousands department crop specialists. songs,.bottom, the Sailfish received the of silent lips, j forever atilled Particular attention is beingIncreased Cost eachKemember the timepaid the important corn crop, inpresidential' unit citation, and her
commanding officer. Commander

among the Jungles and beaches
and in the deep waters of the Pa asmuch as it is the raw material

Robert E. M. Ward, Antioch, Calif cific which marked the way."Processor ceiling prfoes.for the

PORTLAND, Sept 1 Al-

though hotels are booked, up far
in advance, Legionnaires here for
the f state convention next week
won't have-- to sleep in the .park.

Swan Island Shipyard dormi-
tories will be available, with room
for 1200, State Adjutant Fritz Nis-s- en

reported. He urged delegates

for the production of meats; dairy
and poultry droducts. Corn gotLooking Back1945 pack of canned corn, peas,won the navy cross. The action

occurred during Commander

Ilaee, 7 .
: ' ' v

cnuncn or cnniST
Madlsea and Baker St. ,

and will carry classified as well fAs I look backOn the long. off to a late start In many partstomatoes, tomato juice, spinach,
asparagus, several other vegeta tortuous trail from those grimas display ads. of the corn belt due to a late wetWard's first war patrol.

Typhoon Raced
The Sailfish faced heavy odds

days on Bataan and Cocregidor,"bles of minor volume and .a num spring.. V

h continued, "when an entireMarket Hits world lived in fear5, when democ
ber of minor fruits were announc-
ed by the OPA effective Septem-
ber s. ! .' !'

A typhoon was raging.! The sea
was tremendous and there was
a driving rain. It was a battle

racy was on the defensive every Navy Offerswhere, when modern civilizationThe hew ceilings differ from
trembled in the balance, I thanklast year's iri two major respects,by instruments and radar with the

erew of the Sailfish unable to see mm0M600a merciful God that He has givenccording, to . word . received by
V. H. JtfcCargar, district OPA Drydock Bidstheir quarry.' us. the faith, the courage and - the

Machinists to
Abandon Strike

' '
! ;

KIAMATH FAIXS. Sept 1- -
picket lines, AFL

machinists at Weyerhaeuser Tim-
ber company tied up three
weeks by a CIO-IW-A stHke will

'go back to work Wednesday,' a
union.'.official said today. -

An investigation showing the
' strike to be illegal prompted the
machinists' b a c Vote
last nighjtsaid M. T. Lovay, AFL
machinists representative. In such
a case the 48 AFL men can ignore
picket lines, he explained,

' Lovay said investigators found
the CIO International Woodwork-
ers . of America had a contract

-- with Weyerhaeuser until April 1,
1946. CIO workers reemphasized

1' today they will not resume jobs
without a union shop agreement.

Enemy ships were visible on the power from, which to mould vicfood j prce-- specialist: (1) 1945
ceilings are computed on the baradar - screen, but Commander tory."

Ward said from the bridge Possibly thinking of the atomic'sis of any increased costs of this
(PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. l- -P

Installation of 10,500-to- n drydock
now in San Francisco has been
broached to four Portland firms by

couldn't see a thing but blackness bombs that hastened Japan's de
. s. Iyear's raw fruits and vegetables,

and water with the water mostly cision . to surrender. MacArthurand ' (2) processors may add in'
I the navy's bureau of ships, Reprein my face. creases in basic wage rate; sched

ules Under specified conditions. iWaiting to attack the largest sentative Angeu (K-Ur- e; saia to
declared that war bad become so
utterly destructive that unless an
equitable system of peace was de-
vised "Armageddon will be at our
door." o- -

day.Fori the fciggest volume vegetatarget. Commander Ward took his
ship down just as an enemy de bles, (corn, peas, tomatoes and Undersecretary Aitemut I.stroyer passed close by. tomato juice) there will j be no Gates said the navy was prepared

to bear transportation expenses,Nlmlts SpeaksHears (Impact substantial change from last
year's! retail price levels. A sub Nimitz, speaking next andSoon the Sailfish fired torpedoes but the yards would have to pay

praising aU branches of the ser--and heard the impact of two hits.

HighestJLevels
In Eight Years '

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 - (&) --

Peacetime prosperity hopes land
expectations of tax relief spurred
investment demand in this week's
stock market with many indus-
trials touching highest levels of
the past eight years. .

The list closed on a relatively
strong note Friday and the over-
all average for the month j ac-

complished its best recovery since
Aprit .Particularly favored
through but the five-da- y stretch
were steels, motors, rubbers, mer-
chandise, aircrafts, assorted rails
and specialties that stand to bene-
fit if the long-await- ed consumer
spending; boom eventuates. .Ex-
pectations of tax cuts revived
with the disclosure of --the sharp
reduction . in the federal, budget
resulting from a shortened war.

The' Associated Press 60-sto- ck

average j was up 1.7 points at
67.8 on t the week and for jthe
month showed a net advance of
2.9. The industrial .composite
jumped 8.6 points in August to

for dredging and installation. Offisidy on civilian sales of these
canned 'foods holds them to subWithHf seconds she was being at i

Census of dental defects reveal shocking
toll caused by neglect of teeth in nation.

dais of three yards said the' cost
would be prohibitive. Willamettestantially 1942 price levels.tacked: with depth charges.

The attack continued for 30 rain Hot and Cold Bathwo significant change in over' Iron and Steel company, with
Without Room Offeredall retail prices for the other can suitable basin already dredged, is

Marines Promised
; Rapid Demobilization

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 --(JP)

utes, and then the Sailfish surfaced
again lo look for the crippled ship.
Soon she found her, circling evas

ned fruits and vegetables is ex considering the offer.
pected to occur, although minor

ively . - increases in some ceilings will . re
; General A. A. Vandegrift, marine J As visibility improved in, the sult from permitted increases at

mornihg light, the Sailfish fired the processor level. ; I

ALBANY, Ore., Sept 1-- VPh

Bath without room is frequently
the only accommodation offered
the weary traveler here.

One hotel man 7 blamed . re-
activation of Camp Adair for the
room shortage. After tucking in
dozens on davenports in the lob-
by, he still needed more beds.

two more torpedoes.
Jap Firing Wild

Bulldozer Severs I

Dr. Painless
Parker Says:

3
'StaUstlca gathered aaV re-

ported hi an official survey
shew that 2J8.50M0S teeth are
in need ef extraction; ever
mHlioB are ia need ef fiUint";
39JO.eot are ia need of.' crowns and bridges as 28,909,-0- 0

are so diseased as te re-qa- ire

the meat expert dental
treaUnent.' ;

Replace missing teeth

"The Japanese on the stricken
carrieJ started firing all over the

' corps commandant, tonight tprom- -'

lsed his men in the Pacrfics he
will get them home "in a man-
ner as rapid, equitable add or-
derly as" possible."

He said that a demobilization
system has been inaugurated, and
told the marines that "we believe
you fwill find it the fairest and
most efficient that can be .

Communication- - Linesplace.tl the navy recounted. But,
l.Ji.i- i ' i V Six nillowa in th hnttnm nf aCommander Ward reported they SAN FRANCISCO, SeptJl-fiP- V-

bathtub do the trick, he said.didn't seem to know the where-
abouts of the Sailfish "because the

Bonneville to Build
Gty'a Sub-Stati- on

PORTLAND, Sept
power administration will

build a 3000-kilov- olt substation
providing extra, service for the
Hood River Electric cooperative,
which today signed a, 20-y- ear BPA
contract.,

Initial delivery of 750 kilowatts
of4 power is ordered through the
contract, with service --expected to
begin Jan. 1, 1948. The cooper-

ative, which has 356 members,
plans to spend $90,000 on distribu-tio- n

facilities.

A construction company bulldozer
severed two j transcontinental ca 91, which equaled the peak ofshooting was directed every place Sept 1, 11937.but toward us." bles 35 miles east of Auburn in
the Sierra Nevada mountains to Hunters to Be Held9 to

But then the picture, changed. with New Styleday, Interrupting communications 100 Shot-Gu- n ShellsTracers and depth charges came in by that route for 28 minutes. Boyington Invited tothe Sailfish's direction, as the sub's Washington, sept l --m-The Pacific (Telephone & Telecrew got their first full view of Review Gty's Parade
Vet. Radar Technician
Ends 30-Da-y Leave

Deane Lester Kelly, radar tech

Nimrods will be limited to 100graph company said, government,their quarry. Moving cautiously
shot-gu- n shells during the forthwithin less than a mile of its vic PORTLAND, Sept 1 UPt A
coming hunting season. '

armyj navy and hews wire-servic-

lines were out from 4:42fto 5:08
pjn. (PWT)Jjwhen repairs were

tim, lying dead in the water, the relative of Maj. Gregory Boying
Ration in the first year of peaceton, just rescued from a Japanese

nician 3c, left Wednesday for
Norfolk, Va., where his; ship is
docked, after spending a 20 day

Sailfish released more torpedoes
made, i ! prison camp, today asked the Pafor the "coup de grace." Hits were will be no larger than in the last

year of war.cific air ace to act as reviewingheard, followed by exceptionallyleave with his parents, Mr. and

Preventive v

dentistry can
provide bulwark
against oral
infection.
It Is necessary te visit a
dentist at frequent inter--
vals to have teeth exam'.

, tned and - adequate re-- .

pairs made. A small Job
dene mm yeur teeth riahS

Mrs. Philip Kelly, Lebanon. loud noises of the doomed ship marshal in Portland's victory pa

UATEIIIIELOn
Zc per lb. j

SATOIG CEIITEn
Salem and West Salem ;

Because of the continued short-
age of lead, the war production
board announced today, the same

i 5

I if
' t

He had been gone three years rade Thursday nightbreaking up. Reconnaissance Plane
Theft Left UnsolvedNine minutes later the carrier Joseph fH. Boyington, chairman limits as last year will remain in

and 'taken part in major battles
at Leyte, Saipan,' Guam and other
south Pacific points. One time his

of the parade's military particihad disappeared. effect vpation committee- - and cousin ofThe Sailfish is now at the Phila-
delphia navy yard, awaiting deship was hit by an enemy suicide the flyerj sent the invitation.

EUGENE, Ore., Sept f 1 --(P)
Military authorities tonight were
attempting te ; identify thW person
who stole an L--3 reconnaisance

plane. commissioning

GUARD UNIT TO MEET )
He attended Salem schools and

enlisted from here but . hi par-
ents recently moved to Lebanon OREGON CITY, Ore Sept 1PLUMBERS ON STRIKE

.
vI!,imiiK : siflillinr(P)-Fir- st; reunion of Oregon inafrom 20 Childs ave.. Sateen. tiomal guard company X of the

41st division will be held Septem-
ber 16 five "years from, their
mustering in. Six men-from- ! the

plane from the airport here early
today, and crashed near CreswelL

Meanwhile, a. 21 -y- ear-old ma-
rine. Pvt. Lloyd Kenneth Ingram,
San Francisco, 'was m aospital
with severe burns suffered when
he tried to - rescue occupants of
the plane. Officers, however, were
unable to find the occupants. 1

TREE PAYS OFF

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. Sept
1 --(A)- Journeymen plumbers in
three shops here are out on strike,
demanding a IS per cent pay in-

crease. Master plumbers said a
federal agency would be called
in to settle the dispute.

f away eaa eften save yew
a mere extensive one lat- -
er.'
Make first visit without
aa appalutnaeut for
ever dental service yen
require. Pay as yen are
paid with :v

ACCEPTED
CREDIT
Dental pistes, bridge---
work, fillings. Inlays.

GERVAIS, Sept M-- A single
tree which produce two different original j company,; composed of
crops pays one-four- th of the an six officers and 120 enlisted men,
nua taxes on the 30-ac- re La Fal died in service. 1

Transparent Dental . ...

Plates.
Teeth are needed to chew the
strong vigoroas feeds that yield
nourishment and strength.
When teeth are missing yea
cannot chew those foods so es--
sential te your diet If you re-an- ire

restorations, select trans-
parent plates made with the
lmpreved material all dentists
recommend for faithful repre--.

daetion. Plaies have pernuncat
natural form as they have per- -

.

maaent natural eolor. They are
resilient and effer ereater
wearing efficiency. Their time-test- ed

balance and stability;
means they wfil net shrink er A

.warp.-- ,

Translucent teeth for
plates in het shade of
your own . teeth. ; ; r :

:

Science hag perfected artificial
teeth for dental plates that add
te the live, vttal appears nee of
desiraes. Becaase Translacent
Teeth absorb anA reflect light
as de ffaw uataral teeth, they

r are diffleult tm detect. Yett eaa '
ebtain Translnoemt Teeth , la
the tist, shading, and shape at '

'human, teeth. . ., , ' ,

Clear-palat- e dental . j; ;

plates offer realistic
: effects. I :'

A feature ef the pistes which
the dental profession are mak- -'

,mg with impreved material is
:enjoyed threagh - the i crystal- - " '

clear palate. It reflects the..ac-ta- al

tissues of the mouth, add- - ,

lug i the natural eels ef the
, dentures.

DEOTAL PllATES .

and dental work ef all kinds

Pay Later jj. :r'v
"

'rwith Accepted CrUVri

lotte mission peach orchard near Report for work sit Monarch Fooda Tuesday erenlntr,
here. The . tree was asjasssssffassH

September 4lh; at 7 P. M. Yictort peach shift 7 P. II.onginally a black walnut Now
through 290 grafts, it bears both WHAT WILL I

THE FfRST DAY V. t?

DALLAS CAX MISSING
A 1933 Ford, coupe' was report-

ed stolen, to state police by the
owner, Fred McAllister, of Dallas,
who said it was missing at 10 pjn.
Saturday from Dallas. - -

black and English watauta. tvrf
to 11 P.M. -

Both Den and women needed.
; 'L- - -- . . - , :' '' V- - '.Too Late to Classifr

OF SCHOOL V

BRING FOR
YOUR CHILD?

- lv--:C- .::Need financial backing t run auta

Pay As You Prefer
For Dental Work
With Accepted Credit
make ewa terms within

L reason. Budget paymenta
tn weekly or monthly

If you sure unable to work every night on the Victory
shift, Blondar through Saturday night, try and get
you a partner so your place will be filled every night.

camp. 110,000 required. Interested per'
son, writeBos MlSUtewaiw., Will he sUrt to school with

interest or will he be shy

Elberta

Saving Cealer
" Saleni HiuM West Salem

IMPROVHr Xlberta peachea now
picking. S mi. S. on Liberty Rd., 1 ml. 4aneonta.ana backward due- - to poor;:Kast. otorfa Maurcr. m. . box is9.

1.Return to PLOST: Glassas in case.
S9S Marlon. Reward. We Need Additional Women Peach Splitters and

Bleu on Our Day Peach Crew. Day Peach
, : ; Shift 7 A. M to 5 P. M. -

vision. ? Have his eyes: ex-- ;,

amined: before he starts. i

Make sure poor risioaj will;
not be t handicap. Grlve film;'
at least n even start with;;
the rest of his classmates.

11EMOIBERt
there's a Victor

c& mm..
1;

nffonTAirr WApiniiG
Costs to rebuild-tha- t buUding you own Is from 30 to 40
more today maybe more. This; is a remmder-warhin- g to
increase your fire insurance accordingly.

DX. HENRY E. MORRIS
Optometrist

Loan coming up
Be ready to.

your part. f:

Additional tanners and trimmers are also needed on

our day pear crew. Pear shift 7:30 A. IL to 5:30 P. It
. - , - ; . " .: ' .' ,

-
. - ''v.....'."--.--'--

No referrals needed to go to work. , ,

CLASSES WHJL BX PRESCRIBED ONLY D7 NEEDED
DON'T; BE CAUGHT SHORT!

CHHTCHUCK
I - , I .

i EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR vl"' . '

P $40 SSO
, f t '

0B. PffiJlillPIM
a -

roa CI23KG AND HEABSTG
125 LIBERTY ST. CORNER STATE

TELEPHONE SALEM 882 VMORRIS i OPTICAL '
..FRONT AND BIARKET STS SALESt; OREGON

.
- ' -

f
Phons 7485 of 5478 . r' ? .

i : .

(rhia advertisement In cooperation with - j '.

. .
" Salem .Canners Committee. - '

i ,

"Oregon's Largest Upstate Agency"
Cdaa cmd Cooa Boy h

129 XL Conunercicd SaUm - 44C3 v
Other Of flees in Ectne. Portland, Tacoma, Spokane, Seattle444 Stat St Fhone SS23

.. . Ana u au uetuamz racuie Coast CitiesSALEM.' t'
i


